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Tool and Hardware Specials:

Stanley Tools-$4.97
25’Tape
Rule-349224

16-oz
Fiberglass
Rip
Hammer
352763

50-pk.
Heavy
Duty
Blade
357544

fiberglass handle
sledge
8lb or 10lb
~

$21.79

$164.99

Utililty
Knife
393681

CRC Heavy Duty
Silicone Spray
Lubricant

$3.59

365811

361058

782122

Do-it Best Triple
Expanding Foam
Sealant

$14.99

$11.89

Type 1A
(300lb)

356166

Johnson 48”
Magnetic IBeam
Level

engineer
hammer
4lb

Werner 20’
Fiberglass
Extension ladder

$174.99

10pc
Screwdriver
Set 375101

Channellock

361030 300257

12-3/8”
Wonder
Bar
338230

Senco Roof Pro
Coil Roofing
Nailer

$2.29

268976

589292

Building Material Specials:

Guardian/Knauf
Fiberglass
Insulation R21x15”
Unfaced 58.75SF

$30.69/bg

Safety
Works
N95
Respirator
2pk

$9.97

16”- $24.99/rl

$16.80/roll

24”-35.99/rl

$2.59

GR736
Around the House Specials:

26” Poly
Leaf Rake

8’X100’
Polyethylene
sheeting
4mil

361076

RF16
RF24

4M8

10” Folding
Do-it Best
Pruning Saw Bow Saw 21”

$7.97

Reflectix 50’
bubble
insulation

$4.29

Delta Windmere
Chrome 2 Handle
Kitchen Faucet w/
Spray

USG First
Coat
Drywall
Primer 5gal

700355

723907

460147
~ While Supplies Last ~

$4.79

$41.59
$41.59

FCP

Briggs Toilet
Express White

$79.85

$59.00

701021

Do-it Best 4pc
Pan & Roller
Set

789944

Do-it Best
25’ Power
Drum Drain
Auger

$13.99

479047

400313
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We’d like to encourage again any customer that is not
already receiving fax or email copies of invoices and/or
statements to do so. You would be able to receive your invoice
costs the same day as the purchase! Please call 724-5970 and
speak to any of the office staff members.

Commodities Update:

The anticipated increase of fiberglass insulation will
happen on October 2, but we will delay our increase until
at least November to see where the increase goes. It has
been announced as an 8-10% increase.
Panel Products: OSB, while still an economical
alternative to plywood, has been very slowly creeping up
in price. SYP plywood pricing has been like a kiddie
roller coaster, a few weeks up slightly, then back down
slightly. It is not gaining any momentum in either
direction.
Dimension lumber: Both Eastern and Western SPF
lumber is still a good deal considering the increase in
housing starts nationwide. Not much movement either
way recently. SYP treated saw some decreases this
month, but might be a little too late to help our selling
season in the Northeast.
Bagged cements-masonry and Portland cements (not
ready mix) will increase $.40/bg and $.50/bg respectively
on January 1.

New Items:
Milwaukee magnetic tape measure 1”X25’
(Cavo’s & Ilion)
Do it Best 40lb blue ice melt(Cavo’s & Ilion)
Polar express ice melt
(salt/calcium chloride combo) 50lb
(Cavo’s & Ilion)

Words Worth Reading:

Quotes attributed to the great Yankee
baseball player Yogi Berra who died
recently at the age of 90.
“You can observe a lot just by watching.”
“If you can’t imitate him, don’t copy him.”
“When you come to a fork in the road, take it.”
“Nobody goes there anymore. It’s too crowded.”
“It’s de’ja’ vu all over again.”
“ I usually take a two hour nap from 1-4.”
“Never answer an anonymous letter.”
“We made too many wrong mistakes.”
“The future ain’t what it used to be.”
“It gets late early out here.”
“Why buy good luggage. You only use it when
you travel.”
“If people don’t want to come out to the
ballpark, nobody’s going to stop them.”

Brain Builder: Can you hammer out the
answer?
Hardware Humor:

This is an old classic we have used in the
past-do you remember the answer?
How much money do you have if you have
100 adult female pigs and 100 male deer?
For the answer to this month’s
BRAIN BUILDER!

Go to
www.cavobuilderssupplies.com
or
www.ilionlumber.com

